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From duck sloughs to deer blinds, cornfields to the high 

country, Outers® works hard to meet and exceed the 

expectations of hunters—in America and beyond. We offer 

shooters quality gun care products that maximize shooting 

adventures. This is more than just a stale corporate 

mission statement—it’s our heritage, our commitment and 

the guiding principle of our company.

All prices in this 
catalog are msrp.

Prices are subject to change.
$

We are dedicated to our 
American workforce. 

Look for our 
Made In the USA 

icon stamped throughout 
our 2013 catalog.

$

Specialty Cleaning Kits

99750 28-piece universal tool 
box gun cleaning Kit

For gun owners looking for a smart and convenient way to 
carry all the necessary gun-care supplies, as well as have 
extra room to store other gear too––this new kit is it. The 
durable, latched toolbox has a pull-out tray for rods and 
tools, and built-in compartments in lid for convenient and 
organized access. The kit contains universal components 
to cover cleaning duties for shotguns, rifles and handguns.

• 3 Solid Brass Rods
• 8 Bronze Brushes
• 5 Mops
• 5 Spear Pointed Jags
• 2 Patch Loops
• Double Ended Nylon Brush
• Double Ended Nylon Cleaning Pick
• 50 Cleaning Patches (3-inch x 1.5-inch) 
• Rod Adaptor
• Durable Tool Box with Removeable Accessory Storage Tray

$29.95

universal compact 
handgun cleaning Kits

These all-in-one, convenient kits are perfect for on-the-go shooters. All 
the accessory components fit inside the handle’s storage cavity and the 

strong twist-on cap keeps components from being lost. A universal model 
that cleans multiple calibers, along with other firearm-specific or caliber-

specific models are offered.

42100 – Universal – .22, .380 - .38, .357/9mm, .40/10mm , .44 - .45 Cal $17.49 
42102 – .380 - .38 Cal, .357 Cal/9mm $15.95 
42104 – .40 Cal/10mm $15.95 
42106 – .44, .45 Cal $15.95 
42108 – Judge – .45 Cal, 410 $15.95 

• Cleans handgun barrel lengths from 3-½-inches to 8-3/8-inches 
• Cleaning rod spins to follow rifling grooves inside of bore 
• All extension rods, brushes and other rod tips fit inside handle 
• Strong, solid brass rods with high-quality brushes, tips and other accessories 

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms
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70081 62-pc universal 
wood gun cleaning box

This special 62-piece universal cleaning wood box is 
finished in aged oak, and includes solid brass rods. It 
has everything you need to take care of your guns. 

• 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
• 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
• 14 Bronze brushes
• 9 Absorbent mops
• 4 Patch loops 
• 3 Adaptors
• 13 Cleaning jags
• 3 Utility brushes
• 3 Muzzle guards
• 50 Cleaning patches for small bore
• 50 Cleaning patches for large bore
• 4 Polishing cloths
• Aged oak finished wood box

• 3 Solid brass rods
• 8 Bronze brushes
• 5 Absorbent mops
• 2 Patch loops 
• 5 Cleaning jags
• 1 Double-ended nylon brush
• 1 Double-ended cleaning pick
• 50 Cleaning patches
• 4 Cleaning cloths
• Handsome wood storage box
• 51-piece screwdriver set stored  
 in its own organized, compact case

70082 28-pc universal wood gun cleaning box
This attractive aged oak finished box stores 28 pieces of gun cleaning gear. With premium 

brass rods and all the necessary mops & brushes to clean 22-caliber guns and larger,  
this box is perfect for keeping all your gun cleaning tools organized.

70080 32-pc universal wood gun cleaning box
Get a full compliment of gun care products to perform cleanings quickly and effectively. 

In addition, this kit offers an attractive full wood grain case for years of enjoyment. 

 • 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
 • 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
 • 2 Adaptors for rifle, pistol and shotgun
 • 50 Cleaning patches
 • Aged oak finished wood presentation box

• 9 Bronze brushes
• 5 Absorbent mops
• 2 Patch loops 
• 6 Cleaning jags

70102 79-pc Piece Deluxe Cleaning Kit 
with 51-Piece Tool Set

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms

• 3 Solid brass rods
• 8 Bronze brushes
• 5 Absorbent mops
• 2 Patch Loops
• 5 Cleaning jags

• 1 Double ended nylon brush
• 1 Double ended cleaning pick
• 50 Cleaning patches
• Aged oak finished wood storage box

70084 25-pc universal wood gun cleaning tool chest

• 1 Adaptor
• 2 Cleaning jags
• 50 Cleaning patches
• Aged oak finished wood tool box

This handy chest serves as a two-in-one gun care 
product. Not only does it feature a full cleaning kit, 
but also a gun vise to help with cleaning and maintenance. 

 • 3 Solid brass rods 
 • 7 Bronze brushes
 • 7 Absorbent mops
 • 3 Patch loops $50.49

$59.99

$24.95

$30.49

$68.95

96231 universal deluxe 
wood gun cleaning kit

This universal brass rod kit with over 15 cleaning tools has a little bit of everything to 
keep your gun clean. The full-grain wood case and reliable chemicals are second to none.

• Universal brass rod
• .22/.30/.38 Cal, 12 Ga/20 Ga phosphor bronze brushes
• .22/.270 Cal, .30/.45 Cal, All Cal slotted patch loops

• .22/.270, .30 Cal spear pointed jag
• 25 micro-fiber absorbent patches
• Accessory adaptors

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms

$32.49

Our Deluxe Universal Gun Cleaning Kit features 
a complete assortment of universal gun care 

components to clean a large variety of firearms. 
The 28-piece cleaning kit also includes a quality 
51-piece screwdriver and bit set for a variety of 

light gunsmithing or scope-mounting tasks.
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• 1 Double ended cleaning pick
• 50 Cleaning patches
• Durable aluminum storage case
• Available in Realtree® AP™ HD camo pattern

70083 – 28-pc aluminum gun care case (black)
70093 – 28-pc aluminum gun care case (camo)

28-pc aluminum gun care case
This 28-piece case provides the brass rods and cleaning tools needed to clean 

.22 and larger calibers and shotguns.

    • Odorless products ideal for indoor firear cleaning
    • Rugged, lightweight aluminum case with foam liner
    • Realtree® AP™ HD camo pattern 

• Bore Clean odorless solvent 
• Scent Out Gun Oil 
• Odor neutralizing silicone cloth
• Protects and lubricates in extreme weather

We provide an option for hunters and shooters with this odorless, gun care system. 
This kit includes Bore Clean odorless cleaner that removes 99% of powder fouling; 
Scent Out Gun Oil, an odorless, synthetic formula that prevents rust and lubricates 

in extreme temperatures; and an odor neutralizing silicone cloth. All components are 
stored in a lightweight aluminum case that features Realtree® AP™ HD camo pattern.

96235 31-pc universal 
odorless aluminum gun care case

• 4 Patch loops 
• 3 Muzzle guards
• 3 Utility brushes
• 4 Wipe cloths
• 3 Adaptors
• Durable aluminum case

• 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
• 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
• 14 Bronze brushes
• 9 Absorbent mops 
• 13 Solid brass cleaning jags
• 50 Cleaning patches for small bore
• 50 Cleaning patches for large bore

70090 62-pc universal 
aluminum gun care case

For the ultimate in convenience, this kit has every base covered. It boasts a full lineup  
of muzzle guards, adaptors, cleaning patches and has four polishing cloths. 

All components come housed in a durable aluminum case for ultimate portability.

• 3 Solid brass rods
• 8 Bronze brushes
• 5 Mops
• 2 Patch loops
• 5 Cleaning jags
• 1 Adaptor
• 1 Double ended nylon brush

70091 32-pc universal 
aluminum gun care case

This 32-piece high quality aluminum case is designed to 
protect your cleaning hardware in the back of your truck or 
luggage. It includes two sets of brass rods, as well as a full 

assortment of brushes, mops and cleaning tips.

• 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
• 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
• 9 Bronze brushes       
• 5 Absorbent mops
• 6 Spear pointed brass jags

• 2 Patch loops 
• 2 Adaptors
• 50 Cleaning patches
• Durable aluminum case

$31.49

$34.49

$62.95

$73.49

$42.49

70083

70093

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms

Note: Rods in this kit will not fit 17-caliber firearms
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70072 32-pc universal hard case gun care kit
This rigid and durable hard case stows and organizes a 32-piece assortment of gun care 

products to perform cleanings quickly and effectively. Its blow-molded design has a  
specific compartment for each piece of the kit. 

 • 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
 • 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
 • 2 Adaptors for rifle, pistol and shotgun
 • 50 Cleaning patches
 • Hard-plastic, latched case

• 9 Bronze brushes
• 5 Absorbent mops
• 2 Patch loops 
• 6 Cleaning jags

$28.49

scent out odorless 
gun oil

Odorless, synthetic gun oil formula that prevents rust 
and lubricates in extreme temperatures.

47076 – Scent Out Odorless Gun Oil 2oz  $3.49
47078 – Scent Out Odorless Gun Oil 4oz Pump  $6.49

42371 – Odor Neutralizing Gun Cloth 17”x17”  $3.95

odor neutralizing gun cloth
Quickly and effectively wipe down your firearm to remove scent 

and protect your gun. Cloth comes impregnated with an odor 
neutralizer and silicone.

42026 – Bore Clean - Odorless Solvent 2oz  $3.49
42024 – Bore Clean - Odorless Solvent 4oz Pump  $5.49

bore clean 
odorless solvent

Odorless solvent removes 99% of powder 
fouling. Also effectively eliminates lead and 

copper for a complete clean.

disposable pull-thru kits
Ever get debris in your barrel while hunting? Well now you can clear gunk and junk from your barrel 

while in the field with the Outers® Disposable Pull-Thru Kits. Providing a fast, easy clean in a 
small package, these disposable pull-thru kits are designed to save the day and your hunt.

42002 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.22 Cal $2.95 42008 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.30 Cal $2.95
42004 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.243 Cal  $2.95 42010 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.338 Cal $2.95
42006 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.270 Cal  $2.95 42012 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—Shotgun  $2.95
                 (pictured)

• Caliber specific and universal shotgun pull-thru kits 
• Designed for fast, convenient cleaning in the field 
• Includes pull-thru cable, (6) felt cleaning wads and cleaning solution 
• Compact size for easy packing into gear bags 

ruger® 10/22® box cleaning kit
Designed specifically for 10/22® owners, this kit comes complete 
with Bore Clean and Gun Oil, as well as a Muzzle Guard and Patch 

Catcher to keep your 10/22 in top condition.

98229 – Box Cleaning Kit Rifle, 10/22  $16.49

70060 32-pc universal soft-sided gun care kit
This convenient, slim-profile soft case stows and organizes a full array of gun care products 

to perform cleanings quickly and effectively. Its lightweight and rugged carrying case  
has compartment pockets and wrap-around, dual zippers. 

           • 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
           • 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
           • 2 Adaptors for rifle, pistol and shotgun
           • 50 Cleaning patches
           • Heavyweight soft case

$32.95 • 9 Bronze brushes
• 5 Absorbent mops
• 2 Patch loops 
• 6 Cleaning jags

• 3 Utility brushes
• 3 Muzzle guards
• 50 Cleaning patches for small bore
• 50 Cleaning patches for large bore
• 4 Polishing cloths
• Hard-plastic, latched case

• 3 Solid brass rods for small bore
• 3 Solid brass rods for large bore
• 14 Bronze brushes
• 9 Absorbent mops
• 4 Patch loops
• 3 Adaptors
• 13 Cleaning jags

70074 62-pc universal hard case gun care kit
This rigid and durable hard case features a blow-molded compartment for each of the 

62 pieces of the kit. Plus it has additional compartments to hold bottles of gun-cleaning 
chemicals or any other gear you might want to keep nearby.

$56.49
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brass cleaning kits

shotgun brass cleaning kits
Use either the gauge specific kits or the new all gauge kit to effectively 

clean any one of your many shotguns.
46310 – Shotgun, All Ga w/Brushes (incl. Tri-Care™) $12.95
46304 – Shotgun, 12 Ga $11.95
46308 – Shotgun, 20/28 Ga $11.95

 universal brass cleaning kits
This versatile kit features quality brushes and strong, sturdy brass rods 

for safe bore cleaning.
46210 – Universal Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun w/Brushes $11.95

rifle brass cleaning kits
Available in several different caliber-specific kits to meet your rifle cleaning needs. These kits feature  

brass rods for safe bore cleaning.

46223 – Rifle, .30 Cal $11.49
46225 – Rifle, .338 - .375 Cal $11.49
46227 – Rifle, .40 - .45/458 Cal $11.49

46215 – Rifle, .17-.204-.22 Cal (Steel Rod) (incl. Tri-Care™) $12.49
46217 – Rifle, .22 Cal $11.49
46219 – Rifle, .243/6mm - 6.5mm $11.49 
46221 – Rifle, .270 - .284 Cal/7mm $11.49

pistol brass cleaning kits
Proven chemicals and brass rods allow you to conveniently clean your firearm 

without the risk of damaging the barrel.
46422 – Pistol, .22 Cal $10.95
46416 – Pistol, .38 - .357 Cal/9mm $10.95

46418 – Pistol, .40 - .45 Cal/10mm $10.95
46410 – Universal Pistol (incl. Tri-Care™) $10.95

• 3 Solid brass cleaning rods
• 5 Bronze brushes
• 5 Cleaning jags
• 3 Patch loops

• 1 Adaptor
• 1 Wipe cloth
• 50 Cleaning patches

70077 19-pc universal gun cleaning kit
This kit covers almost every gun care need. Whether it’s a 22-caliber rifle or a 28-gauge shotgun, 
this 19-piece gun cleaning kit has everything required to keep a firearm up and running. It’s great 

for pistol, rifle and shotgun shooters alike with its superb value and dependable products. 

$14.95

universal box kits
98210 – Universal Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun w/Brushes $17.49
98200 – Universal Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun $13.95

pistol box kits
98410 – Pistol, .22 Cal $13.49
98416 – Pistol, .38 - .357 Cal/9mm $13.49
98418 – Pistol, .40 - .45 Cal/10mm $13.49

rifle box kits
98213 – Rifle, .17 Cal (Steel Rod) $16.49
98215 – Rifle, .20 - .204 Cal (Steel Rod) $16.49
98229 – Rifle, 10/22 Cal $16.49
98217 – Rifle, .22 Cal  $13.49
98219 – Rifle, .243/6mm - 6.5mm $13.49
98221 – Rifle, .270 - .284 Cal/7mm $13.49
98223 – Rifle, .30 Cal $13.49
98225 – Rifle, .338 - .375 Cal $13.49
98227 – Rifle, .40 - .45/.458 Cal $13.49

shotgun box kits
98310 – Shotgun, All Ga w/Brushes $19.49
98300 – Shotgun, All Ga $15.49
98304 – Shotgun, 12 Ga $15.49
98308 – Shotgun, 20/28 Ga $15.49

universal clam kit
96200 – Universal Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun $10.49

pistol clam kits
96410 – Pistol, .22 Cal $10.49
96416 – Pistol, 9mm - .38/.357 Cal $10.49
96418 – Pistol, .40 - .45 Cal/10mm $10.49

rifle clam kits
96217 – Rifle, .22 Cal $10.49
96219 – Rifle, .243/6mm - 6.5mm $10.49
96221 – Rifle, .270 Cal - .284/7mm $10.49
96223 – Rifle, .30 Cal $10.49
96225 – Rifle, .338 - .375 Cal $10.49
96227 – Rifle, .40 - .45/.458 Cal $10.49

shotgun clam kits
96300 - Shotgun, All Ga $10.95
96304 - Shotgun, 12 Ga $10.95
96308 - Shotgun, 20/28 Ga $10.95

aluminum rods-clam kits
Utilize these clam kits, the workhorses of the Outers® line, 
to keep your firearm in prime condition. Each kit includes 

aluminum rods, tips, patches and quality chemicals.

aluminum rods-box kits
Sturdy box provides secure storage and portability. 

Durable aluminum rods, tips, patches and gun cleaners 
and lubricants keep your firearms in top condition.
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silicone gun and reel cloth
Canton-flannel polishing cloth is moistened with 

silicone, lubricants and corrosion inhibitors. Excellent 
for removing fingerprints.

42028 – Silicone Gun & Reel Cloth 17”x17” $3.95

gun oil rust preventative
Coats evenly and unlike other oils, will not stick or 

gum up to -40°F.

42037 – Gun Oil 2oz $2.49
42042 – Gun Oil 4oz Pump $4.49
42065 – Gun Oil Aerosol 5oz $5.49

rust remover
Removes rust without removing gun bluing.
42047 – Rust Remover 2oz $3.49

47058 – Gun Blue Kit, Clam $11.49
42044 – Gun Blue 2oz $4.95

gun blue
Cold blue chemical that penetrates to 

leave a deep, long-lasting blue black finish.

42057 – Choke Tube Lube & Gun Grease $4.49

choke tube lube and 
gun grease

Provides a heavy-duty positive barrier against wear 
and corrosion. Recommended for heavy trap and 

skeet shooting to prevent stuck choke tubes.

metal seal
Drives out moisture and leaves a protective film 
that seals all metal surfaces. Harmless to rubber 

and plastic.

42086 – Metal Seal Aerosol 6oz $6.49

42367 – Gun Oil Gun Wipes 50 ea  $6.49
              (3” x 5” wipes)

gun oil wipes
Get ultimate protection with our         
Gun Oil Wipes. These oversized  

6” x 8” wipes are imbedded with Outers®  
Gun Oil to lubricate working parts and  

protect against rust and corrosion.

tri-care™ gun cloth
This handy double knap chamois is perfect for 

cleaning, lubricating and protecting a variety of gun 
finishes. It is moistened with Tri-Care™—a great 
cleaner, lubricant and protectant for your gun.

42369 – Tri-Care Gun Cloth 17”x17” $3.95

47084 – Tri-Care 2oz $2.49

tri-care™

This 3-way gun treatment is a high performance 
product that reduces wear, cleans and provides 

protection against corrosion.

nitro solvent
Removes carbon fouling and loosens lead and 
copper. This non-acid formula leaves behind a 

light layer of oil for corrosion protection.
42032 – Nitro Solvent 2oz $3.49
42030 – Nitro Solvent 4oz Pump $5.49
42059 – Nitro Solvent Aerosol 5oz $6.49
42061 – Nitro Solvent Aerosol 12oz $6.95

tri-lube™

This Teflon® lubricant cleans, lubricates and 
protects in one easy step. Works within 
a wide variety of temperatures without 

gumming up.
47082 – Tri-Lube 2oz $3.49
47070 – Tri-Lube 4oz Pump $4.95
42083 – Tri-Lube Aerosol 6oz $7.49

crud cutter™

Blast away grease, dirt and oil build-up with 
this effective cleaner. Leaves metal clean 

and free of any debris. Excellent for removing 
plastic from chokes.

42071 – Crud Cutter Aerosol 16oz $9.49

foaming bore cleaner
Dissolves copper and powder residue 

quickly and effectively with no harsh chemi-
cals. Foam turns blue as debris is removed. 

Simply spray, wait and wipe away.

42492 – Foaming Bore Cleaner 3oz $9.49

black powder
bore brushes

Caliber-specific brushes help dislodge  
any built up fouling.

41561 – .44/.45 Cal $2.49
41562 – .50 Cal $2.49

41563 – .54 Cal $2.49
41555 – .44/.45 Cal $2.49 41556 – .50 Cal $2.49

black powder mops
Absorbent mops designed specifically 
for large caliber black powder rifles.

black powder  
bore cleaner

Solution removes black powder build up from barrel. 
Aids in the prevention of rusting and pitting which  

helps maintain accuracy.

41544 – Solvent Concentrate 2oz $3.49

black powder cleaning 
kit aluminum rod

Use this kit to help prevent build up of deposits 
in your black powder firearm. Features Black 
Powder Bore Cleaner Concentrate and sturdy 
rods, as well as quality accessories, to keep  

your gun working smoothly.

41551 – .50 Cal $15.49

black powder
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cleaning brushes, tips and mops
size brush

phosphor bronze
slotted patch 
loops nylon

spear pointed 
jag tips nylon

mop/swab
wool

Rifle/Pistol  $1.95
Shotgun/Black Powder  $2.49

Rifle/Pistol  $1.49
Shotgun/Black Powder  $1.49 Rifle/Pistol  $1.49 Rifle/Pistol  $1.95

Shotgun/Black Powder  $2.49

rifle 5-40 8-32 8-32 5-40 8-32 5-40 8-32
.17 Cal. 41972 42239

.20/.204 Cal. 41995 42241
.22 Cal. 41974 42429 42415 42207

.243, .25 Cal., 6mm, 
6.5mm 41976 42429 42415 42207

.270 - .284 Cal., 7mm 41978 42429 42415 42211
.30 Cal., 8mm 41980 42435 42421 42213

.338, .35, .357 Cal. 41982 42435 42423 42215
.40, .41, .44, .45 Cal. 41984 42435 42425 42217

pistol 8-32 8-32 8-32 8-32
.22 Cal. 41967 42429 42415 42207
.25 Cal. 41960 42429 42415 42207

.30, .32 Cal. 41969 42435 42421 42213
.38, .357 Cal., 9mm 41970 42435 42423 42215

.40, .41, .44, .45, 10mm 41971 42435 42425 42217
shotgun 5/16-27 5/16-27 5/16-27

10 Gauge 41986 42409 42218
12 Gauge 41986/46910* 42409 42218
16 Gauge 41989 42409 42218
20 Gauge 41991 42409 42222
28 Gauge 41991 42409 42222

410 41993 42224
black powder 10-32 10-32

.44/.45 Cal. 41561 41555
.50 Cal. 41562 41556
.54 Cal. 41563
.58 Cal. 41564

aluminum cleaning rods
Gives you an economical, efficient  

option for cleaning your gun.
91616 – Universal Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun $7.49 
91600 – Rifle, .22, .243 - .270 Cal $7.49 
91605 – Rifle, .30 - .32 Cal/8mm $7.49 
91800 – Pistol, .22 - .25 Cal $5.95 
91803 – Pistol, .38 - .45 Cal/9-10mm $5.95 
91700 – All Ga Shotgun $8.95 

synthetic patches, 
clam packed

Absorbent patches help with removal of residue and excess 
chemicals, as well as apply lubricants and protectants. 

Available in cut-to-size and specific caliber options.

1-pc. coated steel  
cleaning rods

Provides a sturdy, strong option that won’t mar or 
scratch your barrel.

41644 – Rifle, .17 Cal 1-pc -26” $10.49
41642 – Universal 1-pc -33” $16.49 
41648 – .17 - .204 Cal 1-pc -33” $16.95
41602 – .17 - .204 Cal - (5-40 Thrds) (Blackened/3-pc) $10.95

42351 – .17 - .22 Cal  (800 ea)  $6.49
42353 – .243 Cal/7mm Cal (500 ea) $6.49 

42355 – .30 - .45 Cal (300 ea) $5.95 
42357 – All Ga Shotgun (200 ea) $5.95 

synthetic patches, bagged
Absorbent patches come in re-sealable bag for added convenience. 

Available in specific caliber options, these synthetic patches will 
help you get the job done.

bore checker
Use this to illuminate the bore of your firearm 
and verify cleanliness. This versatile product 

works in rifles, pistols and shotguns.
40868 – Bore Checker $2.49

pick and brush assorted pack
Always use the right tool for the job with the Outers® Pick 

& Brush Assorted Pack. This new offering contains an 
assortment of cleaning picks and a double ended brush to 
help remove even the tiniest pieces of dirt and debris from 

hard to reach places.
41948 – Pick & Brush Assorted Pack $4.49

41616 – Universal Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun $8.49 
41600 – Rifle, .22, .243 - .270 Cal  $8.49
41605 – Rifle, .30 - .32 Cal/8mm  $8.49
41800 – Pistol, .22 - .25 Cal  $6.95
41803 – Pistol, .38 - .45 Cal/9mm  $6.95
41700 – All Ga Shotgun $9.95

brass cleaning rods
High quality rods allow for cleaning without 

risk of barrel damage.

92445 – Black Powder Adaptor- 8-32x10-32 $2.49
92443 – Shotgun, 8-32x5/16-27 $2.49

rod adaptors
These Rod Adaptors give you the 

versatility you need to completely clean 
your favorite firearm with brushes, tips 

and mops.

 

utility gun brush set
Three different brushes for virtually any cleaning job. There’s a nylon brush for delicate and 

engraved parts, a phosphor bronze brush for aggressive cleaning of blued steel, and a  
stainless steel brush for the heavy jobs, such as the breech/bolt area.

40835 – Utility Brush Set $7.49

bulk patches
 

Keep your barrels shiny clean with  
a bulk pack of patches.

tico tools
Clean the dirtiest shotguns

with one quick sweep. The Tico Tool
is layer-wrapped so powder and carbon 

fouling are removed in one pass.
41706 – One Piece 12/16 Ga $16.95 
41707 – One Piece 20 Ga $16.95
41708 – Two Piece 12/16 Ga $19.49
41709 – Two Piece 20 Ga $19.49
41715 – Retractable Tico Tool - 12 Ga $14.49
*41715 Retractable Tico Tool made in China

42380 – Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun (200 ct) $3.49 
42382 – .17 - .22 Cal (250 ct) $4.49 
42384 – .243 - .270 Cal (250 ct) $4.49 
42386 – .30 - .50 Cal (225 ct) $4.49 
42388 – All Ga Shotgun (225 ct) $5.95

42317 – .17 Thru .225 Cal (225 ea)  $1.95
42320 – .243 Cal/7mm (100 ea)  $1.95
42323 – .30 Thru .45 Cal (50 ea)  $1.49

42326 – Universal  (100 ea) $1.95
42329 – All Ga Shotgun (25 ea)   $1.49

*46910 – 12ga Chamber Brush = $3.95



Your purchase helps us financially support many outdoor conservation organizations that protect our habitats and heritage. 

Thank you.

alliantpowder.com
1-800-276-9337

outers-guncare.com
1-800-831-0850

buckcommander.com 
1-800-831-0850

cci-ammunition.com
1-800-256-8685

speer-ammo.com
1-800-256-8685

rcbs.com
1-800-533-5000 gunslickpro.com

1-800-831-0850

championtarget.com
1-800-831-0850

1-800-441-4971 (Clays)
weaveroptics.com
1-800-831-0850

ATK Security and Sporting features a unique collection of brands that gives shooting, tactical and outdoor 
enthusiasts everything they need in one place. From ammunition, optics and reloading equipment to gun care, 
hunting and tactical gear, we offer advanced, high-performance products. Look for these leading brands.

A M M U N I T I O N  &  R E L O A D I N G O P T I C S  &  A C C E S S O R I E S

blackhawk.com
1-800-694-5263

speer-bullets.com
1-800-256-8685

Look for these other fine products to complement your purchase:

© 2012 Outers  •  Printed in the U.S.A.    

outers-guncare.com

Outers  •  Anoka, MN 55303
For technical questions, call Product Services at 1-800-635-7656

federalpremium.com
1-800-322-2342

BLACKHAWK!®

SERPA® Level 2 Sportster® Holster
Champion®

Electronic Ear Muffs
Federal Premium®

Gold Medal® Ammunition




